New Dehli Challenges
1. Chopsticks Balance Relay
The challenges at this stop are helping you to prepare for going to Japan. In Ireland we use knives and
forks to eat, but in Japan they use chopsticks! You’ll need to eat when you’re there, so getting used to
using chopsticks it is important : )

Part A: First things first, learn to use chopsticks!

Show your students how to use chopsticks. Students will each get two of their own pens or pencils and
follow the instructions below to practice using their chopsticks (pencils).

Hack for younger students to use chopsticks:

Part B: Now you’re ready for the Chopstick Challenge Relay!
Set up and Equipment:
○

An even amount of cotton balls for each team.

○

2 bowls per team.

○

Divide students into small teams.

○

Set of “chopsticks” (pencils) for each student.

○

Place an empty bowl in front of each team.

○

At the other end of the classroom (or hall) put a bowl with cotton balls.

How To Play
With students in small teams the students run to the bowl of cotton balls and using
the chopsticks return the cotton ball to the team and drop the cotton ball into the bowl.
Once the cotton ball goes into the bowl the next teammate continues the relay.
The race ends when all the cotton balls are moved from one bowl to the next.

2. Mascot Challenge
Macots are a big deal in Japan. Does anyone know what a mascot is?
(answer: A mascot is defined as “ any human, animal, or object thought to bring luck, or anything used to
represent a group with a common public identity, such as a school, professional sports team.“)
There will be two mascots for the Tokyo Olympics and Paralympics called Miratiowa and Someity.
Miraitowa is named after the Japanese words for "future" (未来, mirai) and "eternity" (永久, towa), and
Someity is named after someiyoshino, a type of cherry blossom. Someity's name also echoes the English
phrase "so mighty". The winning mascot designs were chosen by school children in Japan. Keep an eye
for them when you’re watching the Games this Summer!
Watch these videos about them here.
Miraitowa (video) Someity (video)

Your challenge is to design a mascot for your Olympic School Challenge
Team!! We want to see what you can create! You can draw, paint, or build
your mascots.
The rules are as follows:
1. Use recycled/recyclable material.You can use common things you find in your classroom or home.
2. Give your mascot a name and back story.
3. Have a vote in your classroom to see who’s mascot becomes your class-team’s official Olympic
School’s Challenge mascot.

For a chance to win some prizes for your school:
Snap and send us what you create and you could win a prize for your school!
roadtotokyo@daretobelieve.ie

